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‘We are here to listen, and we do’
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M-T School Board incumbents address recall claims
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THIENSVILLE — Imagine a pilot announcing to a planeful of passengers that there is bad weather up ahead and
they must navigate around it, causing a 30-minute delay in
landing. Now imagine the passengers congregating to vote
on whether the pilot should be allowed to stay in charge.
It’s not unlike the motives behind an effort underway to
unseat four members of the Mequon-Thiensville School
Board for decisions they made in the midst of a pandemic,
said Thiensville community leader John Treffert.
Treffert was one of six speakers at a meet-and-greet held
at Shully’s Events and Cuisine Monday to support the four
board members: Wendy Francour, Erik Hollander, Akram
Khan and Chris Schultz. It was hosted by the Coalition to
Support MTSD. The four are on the ballot for a special recall
election to be held Nov. 2 after parents upset with board
leadership gathered more than 4,200 signatures for each
incumbent, prompting the election.

Voter forum representatives answer questions about voting
See FORUM, PAGE 8A and early voting, which started Oct. 19.
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Mequon redistricting may bump some voters in
Concentrated growth in the center of the city
made process extra challenging
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By Lisa Curtis

sentative,” Wirth said jok-

“So as we take a look at the
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Forum
From Page 1A
The four will be challenged on the ballot by
Cheryle Rebholz, Charles
Lorenz, Kris Kittell and
Scarlett Johnson.
The recall group, calling
itself Restore MTSD, was
motivated to act after the
School Board began the first
four days of the 2020-21
school year online. Organizers also say the district is
seeing declining academic
performance and enrollment as spending increases.
Monday’s speakers included Treffert, two teachers, a
former MTSD superintendent, an MTSD Foundation
Board member and a former
School Board president.
They spoke about the role of
the School Board, the truth
behind the test scores and
the district’s commitment to
uphold its statewide reputation for excellence, among
other topics.
The estimated 270 attendees also heard from Francour, Hollander and Khan.
Schultz could not attend
because of illness. The
incumbents were mindful of
not violating open meetings
laws, which prohibit sitting
board members from gathering outside of board meetings. Only two board members were in the meeting
room at a time, with the
third rotated outside or into
a back room while the other
two spoke.

Incumbent candidate Wendy Francour introduces herself and
explains her position and principles while serving on the
School Board.
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Jim Hilgart at work, Riebe’s Gas Station

Jim Hilgart is looking under the hood of a 1934 Chevrolet at Riebe’s gas
notable for having a radio (note the makeshift antenna) that was not com
also had a door handle that created what were called “suicide doors” –
opened while the car was moving, the wind would catch it and passenger

POLICE BLOTTER
Mequon Police
Department
Incumbent candidate Akram Khan speaks to the crowd.

Incumbents speak out
Khan said he never
expected to find himself in
this position, but said that
even when the schools
abruptly shuttered in March
2020, plans for academic
recovery
were
already
underway at MTSD and are
ongoing and continually
measured. He said he is
proud and humbled to be
part of a community of
strong leaders and committed parents.
“We are here to listen, and
we do. We are doing everything in our purview to be
able to address that,” Khan
said. “The district is a big
ship to navigate and it doesn’t happen overnight, but it
needs work within boundaries that are set by the policy, and we have to oblige and
we have to follow.”
Francour told the supporters that her father taught
her that there is no such
thing as a problem, as long
as you can talk about it. She
said she is an active,
engaged listener who loves
hearing from the community. She said she places a high
value on ethics, integrity
and honesty.
Francour said she believes
the district is providing
great results for students,
because parents, teachers,
the community, the administration and the board all
support excellent education.
She said that, yes, there are
opportunities for growth.
“Nothing makes me happier than to see a room full of
community members who
are here because we all care
about our kids,” she said.
“We all need to make sure
they are getting the very
best education.”
Hollander, whose background is in health care
administration,
talked
about his passion for education. Now an assistant professor of business and the
director of strategic growth
and business development
at Concordia University
Wisconsin, Hollander said
education was a calling for
him.
“One of the best parts of
being an educator … is the
opportunity to teach somebody, to let them walk in a
room, know nothing about
themselves, watch them
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Former MTSD superintendent Karl Hertz addresses the crowd
at the forum.
grow, watch them flourish,
take on challenges, overcome them,” Hollander said.
He said he joined the
board to be a part of something great and didn’t want
to sit on the sidelines. He
said the district is committed to high standards and
those who aren’t, are prone
to mediocrity.
Hollander said he will stay
involved in MTSD, whatever
that capacity is.
The incumbents as well as
the speakers all said that the
views of those who signed
the recall petition should
not be ignored.
“A community of adults
that don’t care is worse,”
said Homestead High School
English Department Chairwoman Angie Cicero.
But she said that they
must work together as a
community.
“We need to combat the
normalization of an ‘us-versus-them’
approach
to
progress,” she said.

Data on student
performance
Many of the speakers
addressed claims that student
performance
has
slipped in recent years.
Jack Rooney, an emeritus
member of the MT Education Foundation Board of
Directors, served as the
emcee for the event and said
there is much-needed context to the discussions about
student performance.
Francour also discussed
the milestones, saying that
when 56% of students meet
a benchmark, it doesn’t
mean that 56% of kids are
proficient in a subject, it is
that 56% have met the very
rigorous benchmark that

the district set for itself.
“It means that 56% of our
kids are achieving at a higher level than 70% of the kids
in the nation,” she said.
She said ACT scores have
dipped because of a 2015
mandate that all high school
juniors take the ACT. She
also said that the last time
the Wisconsin Department
of Public Instruction issued
state report cards, Mequon
ranked second in the state.
The
speakers
also
addressed the recall group’s
claims that School Board
members abdicated their
authority to MTSD Superintendent Matthew Joynt.
Former School Board
President Peter Stone said
that board members are policy-makers who hire the
superintendent and evaluate his performance, but
they “don’t micromanage
the day-to-day operations.”
If they did, the district
would never be able to
attract qualified superintendents, he said.
Stone and others wondered why critics didn’t wait
until the spring election to
try and unseat the board
members and said the recall
is costing the district a lot of
money that could have been
spent on students.
He also said that by
statute, school boards are
nonpartisan, yet outside
political forces are making
local education issues more
divisive.
“Do we really want our
local school board to look
like Congress?” Stone asked.
Inform MT has links to
two videos of the forum on
its
Facebook
page,
https://www.facebook.com/
informmt/.

Retail theft: Police were
dispatched to a grocery
store on Mequon Road on
Oct. 8 for a retail theft. An
employee stated that he
observed a 66-year-old
Grafton woman walking
through the store who was
putting items into plastic
Piggly Wiggly bags, which
he found unusual. The
employee later observed
the woman go past the last
point of sale without paying for her items and exit
the store with her cart.
The employee and a coworker confronted the
woman as she was putting
the items in her vehicle.
When they met with the
woman, she stated “oh,
(expletive).” The woman
returned the items and left
the scene. The woman took

Wards
From Page 1A
data from the U.S. Census
and must take into account
myriad variables, including Ozaukee County Board
supervisory districts. The
ultimate goal is a map of
districts that are substantially equal in population
representation.
Alderman Andrew Nerbun called it a 37-sided
Rubik’s cube.
Fochs said that what normally takes about two
months to complete had to
be done in a matter of
weeks because of COVID-19
constraints.
Mequon gained 2,010 residents since the 2010 Census. The largest growth was
in the central part of
Mequon, which will affect
those in aldermanic districts of 3, 4 and 5.
Fochs said the staff started redrawing districts
inward and moved out,
equalizing as they could as
they went along. Ward populations had to be between

Aid
From Page 1A
■ Northern Ozaukee
School District: $3,276,467,
up 15.16% or $431,331.
■
Port WashingtonSaukville School District:
$14,191,292, a decrease of
4.47% or $664,454.
The Cedarburg School
District said in a statement
that the increase in gener-

various fruits and deli
dishes valued at $55.97.
Police met with the woman
at her residence and she
said she was not thinking
and did not know what
happened. The woman was
issued a citation for
shoplifting.

Disorderly conduct: On
Oct. 8 at approximately
6:32 p.m., an officer
responded to a restaurant
on 12th Avenue for a male
subject urinating into the
roadway and cat calling
women as they walked by
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600 and 2,100 residents, be
comprised of whole Census
blocks, be compact, contiguous and preserve community interest and follow
natural and man-made
boundaries where possible.
Fochs told the News
Graphic this week that the
staff did the best to keep
the existing aldermanic
districts in place, but that
several hundred residents
could be affected.
Alderman Rob Strzelczyk
said he has been vocal in
his opinions opposing the
redistricting plan because
he said it puts almost all of
the rural Mequon into his
District 1.
“Which I’m grateful for, I
love it. Don’t get me wrong,
but you’ve got one alderman voting to maintain
rural character, and nearly
all the other districts have
heavy subdivisions and
things like that, and they’re
going to be voting a different way,” he said, adding
that there needs to be a balance with maintaining the
city’s rural character.
He also said he loses that
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al school aid falls in line
with their projections as a
result of the most recent
state biennial budget and
recent enrollment trends.
“However, it is important
to note that while the general school aid for the district will be increasing by
over 17% from last year,
the biennial budget did not
include any per pupil
increases to the state mandated revenue limit for
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Theft: A man reported
on Oct. 9 that his Apple
Watch was stolen while he
was at Concordia University Wisconsin while playing
in an alumni game.

Grafton Police
Department
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